GET INVOLVED

Southern California small business owners need access to capital and business resources to thrive. Here's how you can collaborate with Accessity to empower entrepreneurs:

- Donate or make a grant that supports the microlending program or operations
- Make a loan or grant investment of loan capital
- Volunteer at educational events
- Refer small business owners in need of capital
- Purchase loans through the EBA Fund

Our Impact & Borrowers

5,300+ loans totaling over $60M

$15M active loan portfolio

2-3 JOBS CREATED AND MAINTAINED PER LOAN

3-5 HOURS OF BORROWER TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PER LOAN

95% REPAYMENT RATE

60% Low-to-Moderate Income (LMI)
40% Non-LMI

45% Hispanic
32% White
9% African American/Black
8% Asian
6% Other

49% Service
20% Food
13% Retail
13% Professional
5% Contractor

28 years of service since 1994

FUNDING SOURCES

50% Earned Revenue
44% Corporate & Foundation
5% Government
1% Individuals
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